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US Legal Forms for 
Education
Teachers and lectures of all kinds are often complaining about the burnout 

brought on by paper-based processes. Instead of actual teaching, educators 

are forced to spend hours of their work time on routine reporting and filing.


Let teachers teach. The US Legal Forms library offers high-quality form 

templates for education to ease the burden on educators.

Access a single source of education templates 
and academic forms

01 Decades of trust

The US Legal Forms library has been operating since 1997. 

It’s an online service platform with decades of solid reputation and 

bank-level security for data storage.

02 One-stop shop with the widest choice

US Legal Forms is the largest online library of state-specific 

templates and fillable forms. Anyone involved in education 

workflows can benefit: teachers, parents, students, and 

administrative staff.

03 Edit, eSign, and notarize online

Get access to tools for advanced document management like 

pdfFiller, signNow, and Notarize. Once you find the template you 

need, you can then edit it online, eSign, and even notarize it — all 

in one, super intuitive integration.

04 DIY with a meaningful time-saving effect

Outsource form completion to an adviser or attorney is always 

an option, however, not all educators can afford such services. 

US Legal Forms is a DIY solution: simple search, form previews and 

descriptions, and great customer support that’s available 5 days 

a week.

https://support.uslegalforms.com
http://uslegalforms.com/


Complete an entire document 
cycle in three easy steps:

 Share your online patient intake form with a patient via a link or emai

 The patient completes the patient intake form online from home or at the clini

 When the patient submits a completed intake form, the healthcare provider gets a notificatio

 A new patient record is automatically created in Salesforce without the need to manually enter patient data

Prepare school and college forms in three easy steps:

1
Select your state, type in the form’s name, or keywords to simplify the search, and select 

the form from the list.

2
Add data and edit the template using pdfFiller. If the form needs to be signed, use signNow 

to add your own signature and/or invite others to sign.

3 Notarize and/or fax the completed document to recipients.

The top 5 most popular US Legal Forms templates 
among educators:

Authorization to Release Educational Information Irrevocable Educational Trust Agreement

Employment Agreement between Non-Profit Education Association and Teacher

Educational Assistance Program for Employees Postsecondary Education Child Support

What do educators have to say about 
US Legal Forms?

To date, we have four departments using US Legal Forms 

for internal purposes. Interestingly, none of the faculty 

members have ever requested any IT help

Scott K. System administrator

Minnesota

I really like that the templates can be in PDF or in Word. 

And the editor is super easy for all, zero learning curve!

Caroline S. Summer School Coordinator

International Admissions Office
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https://www.uslegalforms.com/forms/mn-8395d/authorization-to-release-educational-information
https://www.uslegalforms.com/forms/va-ls-065/irrevocable-educational-trust-agreement
https://www.uslegalforms.com/forms/us-0640bg/employment-agreement-between-non-profit-education
https://www.uslegalforms.com/forms/us-00451bg/educational-assistance-program-for-employees
https://www.uslegalforms.com/forms/in-824d/worksheet-child-support-obligation-post
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